**Blue Gum** - Tasmanian South East spring blossom from November to Christmas. It has a soft eucalyptus aroma with a very fine crystal. Cooks well with pudding or just a spoonful at evening time.

**Prickly Box** - East Coast harvest from Christmas to New Year. It has a butter-scotch aroma with a mild floral perfume. We love putting a spoon of this one into whipped cream on a fruit flan.

**Leatherwood** - Tasmania renowned honey blossoming from January to early March. A perfume full of childhood memories; gentle character with nut flavours.

**Lake Pedder's Nectar** - From the east side of Lake Pedder where the flowers bloom from early November to early January. Rich aromatic bouquet, he has a little bitterness and a strong flavour, heart filled and strong after taste. Cooks well in a spice cake and marinades.

**Tea Tree** - Christmas flower from the valley of Lake Pedder. Rich, coloured brown, high in natural anti-biotic goodness. Skin food or as a refreshing lemon drink, hot or cold.
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